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ABSTRACT
The University of Miami’s William
Lehman Injury Research Center at Jackson
Center
condncts
Medical
Memorial
interdisciplinaryinvestigationsto study seriously
injured restrainedOccupantS
in frontal automobile
collisions. Engineeringanalysisof thesecrashesis
conductedin conjnnctionwith the National Crash
Analysis Center at the George Washington
University. The multidisciphnary researchteam
includes expertise in crash investigation crash
mnstruetion, co-r
graph@ biomechanicsof
injuries, crash data analysis, emergencytrauma
care. and all of the medical specialtiesassock&
with the Ryder Trauma Center at Jackson
Memorial Hospital. The Lehman Center is a
foundingmemberof the newly createdCrashI&my
Researchand EngineeringNetwork referredto as
WREN”. More than 200 injured occqan& and
their crasheshavebeenstudiedin depth
Dycaremlstudyofinjuredcrashvictims,
their vehiciesand the crash scene-injury patterns
emerge. These patterns form the basis for
hypotheses,which can be explored further by
analysis of mass crash data crash tests, and
As a amsequence~
computer modeiing.
r-eammendationscan be developedfor mjtny
controlmeasures.
In the censusof casesinvohing drivers
protectedby air bags in frontal impacts at the
Lehman Center. heart in&ries were present in
about9% of the cases,and liver injuriesoccmredin
19% of the cases. The chest/abdomin.al
region
accountedfor 44% of the injury weighted harm
The chestcomprised68% andthe at&men 32% of
thishannlTiaction. hrexaminingtheharmtothe
chest,the ribs and heart contributedabout43%. In
cxamining the abdomenthe liver contributed53%
andthe spleen26%.
Liver injuries were most commonin cars
with right front damage, and with the driver
wearing the shoulder belt without the lap belt
fastened Among drivers with lap and shoulder
belts, the most common crash mode was the left

tiontal otfset In crasheswith severityaround 30
mph the centerlineimpact with a rigid narrow
objectpr7xhxd liver in..
In examiningheart injuries all available
casesfrom the Special Crash kvestigations tile
xnainhned by NHTSA were included For heart
injuries in low to moderate severity crashes?
impacts with rigid narrow objects was the most
commoncrashmode. Impactswith sofi structures
such as the mar and side of other cars were also
heartinjury producingcrashmodes.
For both liver and heart injuries,
conditions which cause the occupant to be
positionedclose to the air bag was a mcurring
themein low to moderateseveritycrashes.
Liver and heart injuries are fiequentty
difikult to detect at the crash scene. If not
promptly diagnosedand treated,the conseqnences
areoftenfatal. Amajorobjectiveofthisstudyisto
identify crash conditions beyond crash severity,
which can assistin detectingthe presenceof these
occlllt iujuries.
INTRODUCTION

The William Lehman Injury Research
Centerat the Universityof Miami has investigated
88 frontal crashesin which the driver air hag
clepioyai and the driver was transportedto the
RyderTraumaCenterfor emergencymedical care.
Data has beencollectedfrom the crash scene:the
damagedvehicle,andthe injuredoaxpant
The criteria for admissionto the stndy is
as follows: (1) the subjectmust haveken involved
in a frontal collision (2) the subjectmnst havebeen
protectedbyasafetybelfanairbag,orbo~(3)at
thecrashscene,thesubjectmusthavemettriage
criteria for suspicionof injuriesof a severitywhich
justified transportingto the Ryder Trauma center,
and (4) the subjectmust have agreedto have their
recordsinclndedin the study. The study inch&d
100% of the skjects transportedto the Ryder
TraumaCenter.which met the criteria. Less than
10% of the s&jects refusedto participatein the
study. The decisionto tmmport a patient to the

Ryder Trauma Center is basedon the criteria listed
in Table 1. If the subject meets one or more of
thesecriteria transportto the RyderTrauma Center
is mandated

Effectiveness of Occupant Protection &teems
and Their I/se, provides data on air bag

effectiveness in injury reduction for different
populations and body regions. Table 2 shows the
likelihood of reducing moderate (AIS 2+)
injuries for selectedpopulations. The bold print
indicates statistically significant differences
from the risk of unrestrained occupants. Those
figures not in bold print are not statistically
significant. All of the effectivenessnumbers are
relative to the unrestrained population. The
inherent effectiveness of the belt system in
included as part of the AB+Belt numbers.
Consequently, the AB+Belt effectiveness is
expected to be higher than the 3pt Belt
effectiveness.
Air-bags-plus-belts are shown to be
very effective in reducing moderate injuries to
belted males.
However. the benefits to
restrained females and older drivers is less
evident.
Tables 3 shows data for injury
effectiveness in reducing serious (AIS FY-)
injuries. by body region.

Table 1.
Adult Trauma Criteria

/ Systolic BP5 90 (Shock
1 Respiratory rate < 10 per min. or > 29 per min. ’
( Glasgow Coma Scale< 12
/ Penetrating injury to head neck chest. ~
/ abdomenor groin
Paralysis
Pd or 3’d degreeburns > 15% TBSA
Amputation proximal to wrist or ankle
Ejection from motor vehicle
Paramedic Judgment - High Index of Suspicion 1
!
of Injurv
The data collectedin the study providesa
basis for in-depth analysis of injuries and the
Engineering
crashes in which they med
analysis of these crashes is conducted in
conjunction with the National Crash Analysis
Center at the GeorgeWashingtonUniversi~. The
multidisciplinary researchteam includes e,xpertise
in crash investigation. crash reconstruction
computergraphics.biomechanicsof injuries. L?ah
dataanaiysis,emergencytrauma care.and ail of the
medical specialties associated with the Ryder
Trauma Center at the JacksonMemorial Hospital.
By careful study of injured crash victnns. their
vehicle and the crash scene.injury patternsemerge.
Thesepatternsform the basisfor hypotheseswhich
can be expiored linther by analysisof mass crash
data. crash tests. and computer modeling As a
consequence.recommendationscan be developed
for injury control measures. Onepurposeofthis
study is to identify injury patternsamong severely
injured subjects.
INJURY
DATA

PATTERNS

FROM

Table 2.
The Likelihood Of Reducing Moderate
Injuries For Selected Populations
Fan&
Driveri
DrivRs
system Male
Drivers
9%

<65”
48%
31?/0

-36%

54%

55%

It?&

used
Drivers
.iB + Belt 64%

Drivers
59%

50+
57%

ABOnly

12%

259/o

3pt BeIt

38%

59%

;1351bs
55%

Table 3.
Effectiveness of Occupant Protection Systems
In Reducing the Likelihood of Serious Injury
By Body Region
systemused Head
Upper LOWff
Chst
.iB + Belt

NASSKDS

The NASSKDS is intendedto provide a
representativesample of crashes in the United
Statesin which one of the vehicles was damaged
!tadiciently to be towed away from the crash scene.
Figure 1 shows the distribution of frontal crashes.
injuries and t&alities based on NASSKDS data.
years 1988-1996.
Analysis of NASS data by NHTSA
suggests several areas in which air bag
performaxe may be lower than e‘xpected
Third
Report
to
Congress:
NHTSA’s

‘LB only

75%
16%

66%
18%

3pt Belt

38%

54%

EXUtran
-40%
1-I?/,

E.XtPXIl.
78%
-5%

28%

79%

The data from Table 3 shows the
excellent head injury protection provided by the
air-bag-plus-belt. Serious chest injuries are also
reduced but to a lesser e?itent. The NASSKDS
data for the air bag only restraint is not
statistically significant. However. reductions in
serious head and chest injuries are indicated.
With regard to lower extremities. the air bag
plus belt has about the same effectivenessas the
3pt belt. Similarly, the air bag only has no
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statistical effect in reducing lower e,xtremity
injuries.
Further analysis of NASS has been
conducted to better understand air bag
performance. This analysis examined the risk of
AIS 3+ injury per 100 e,xposeddrivers in frontal
crashes. The injury risks for each body region
are shown in Figure 2. The population not
protected by air bags includes drivers in air bag
vehicles who were in crashes below the
threshoid for air bag deployment. The presence
of these non-deployment cases reduces the
average crash severity for the belt only and the
unrestrained populations relative to the air bag
populations.
Other studies have indicated that the
unrestrained population is invoived in crashes
that are more severe than the restrained
population [Malliaris. 961. This observation
holds for the unrestrained population protected
by air bags. Becauseof the differences in crash
severity, the data in Table 2 can not be used to
assess the effectiveness of belts or air bags.
However. it is useful in examining the shifts in
the injury distribution which can be e;upectedin
tow-away crashes when air bag deployment
oGzurs.
Figure 2 shows a large reduction in
head injuries for air bag protected drivers.
Reductions in trunk injuries are less
pronounced The increased risk of lower limb
injuries with air bag deployment is postulated to
be indicative of the higher average crash
severity for the air bag cases.
To further examine performance of air
bags in NASSKDS. a more detailed
e,xamination of injuries was undertaken. The
concept of average injury weighted harm per
occupant was used for this analysis. Injury
weighted harm is based on all injuries in the
NASS 1988-95 file. each weighted according to
its average cost. Table 1 shows the AIS injury
weighting factors used in the analysis. These
weighting factors are the averagemonetary cost
incurred by injured persons at each AI’S level
and normalized for the cost of a fatality.
To calculate injury weighted harm
each injury in the population is muitiplied by its
weighting factor and by its NASS ezxpansion
factor and the quantities are summed Risk per
hundred exposed occupants is determined by
dividing the injury-weighted harm by the NASS
weighted number of crash e.xposedoccupants
with similar restraint systems.No correction for

crash severity has been included in this data.
The values of injury weighted harm per
occupant provide the relative magnitude of the
risks for specific types of injuries. The risks of
injury for individual body regions contain
considerable uncertainties. but are useful in
examining large differencesin risk.
Table 4.
Injury Weighting Factors
For Harm Calculations
Weighting
AIS#

ALS

Injury
Minor
Moderate
Serious
Severe
Critical
Fatal

1
2
3
-i
5
6

Factor
0.004
0.034
0.114
0.218
0.839
1.000

Table 5 shows the injury-weighted
harm per crash exposed occupant for critical
organs in the chest/abdomen. The critical
chest/abdominal organs are the heart and liver.
Injuries to these organs are time critical. If not
treated immediately. serious consequencesor
death can result.
Table 5 indicates that the belted and
belted plus air bag populations have the lowest
harm risks for these critical thorax body regions.
The air bag only data is not statistically
significant. For the unrestrained population. the
present day air bag does not appear to mitigate
injuries to these critical regions of the body.
The heart and liver injuries are among the most
difficult to detect. By mitigating the more
obvious head injuries. the residual air bag
injuries become more diEcult to detect.
Table 5.
The Injury Weighted Harm/
Occupant for Heart, and Liver

SystemUsed
Al3 + Belt
AB only
3pt Belt
Unrestrained
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HarmRisk
0.017
0.227
0.025
0.096

I
LEHMAN

CENTER DATA

The distribution of Lehman Centercases
by restmint use, fatalities, and averagedelta-V is
shownin Table 6.
Table 6 Lehman Center - Driver Cases 1991-97

F pre 7. Harm
Region

~

/4ll

j 88 j 24.8 j 23

Distribution

within

Chest

within the chest region. Heart and ribs are the
largest chest sources of chest harm. Figure 8
shows the distribution of harm within the
abdominalregion. Liver and spleen are the largest
harm kactions.

1 28.5 1 26.1

figure 3 provides a comparisonof the
injury severityof subjectsin the Lehman Centeras
comparedwith NASS population expanded to
representthe national distributiox~ The Lehman
Centerpopulationprovidesa sampleof the serious
and fatally injured crash victims in the Miami
region. It is an extremelyenrichedsampleof AIS
3+ injuries. As suck it provides a basis for
examininginjury patternsin detail and developing
insightswhich can be further examinedusing other
populationbaseddatasystemsand resources.
Figure 4 showsthe distributionof AIS 3+
injuries for the 88 air bag casesin the Lehman
Center comparedto NAB/CDS 1988-1996. A
comparisonof the liquency of fatal injuries in the
NASS projected population and the Lehman
populationis shownin figure 5. It is evidentthat
the distributionsof AIS 3+ injuries are generally
similar. but The Lehman Centerhas more injuries
in the lower crash severityranges. The Lehman
Center data also has more fatalities in the lower
crashseverityrangesand in the 40 to 45 mph speed
ranges.
The distributionof harm by body regionis
shownin figure 6 The trunk is the largestsource
of harm and will be examined in more detail.
Withinthetrunkhaxmliaction,32%oftheharmis
to the abdomenand 68% to the chest.
Figure 7 showsthe distributionof harm

F&p-e 8. Harm Distribution within Abdominal
Region
PATTERNS OF LIVER INJURIES

The Lehman Center data contains 17
driverswith air bag deploymentin frontal crashes
Figure 7. Distribution of Harm and Liver Injury

and liver injuries. Seven of these cases were
fatalities. Nine drivers were restrainedby lap and
shoulderbelts plus air bag, five were restrainedby
shoulderbelt plus air bag and three had only the
air bag. Characteristicof the crasheswith liver
injuriesare sumfnarizedin Tables7,s and 9. The
deita-V (dv) listed in thesetablesis crash severity
in mph The principaldirectionof force (PDOF) is
the
ClOCk
direction.
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Table 7.
Liver Injury Cases - Lap + Shoulder Belt Restrained Drivers
case #.

dV

Age

Sex

Fatal

96-013
94-010
97-021
92-023
95-016
97-014
95-001
96-001
96-002

19
20
21
22
29
30
33
38
38

54
19
32
50
39
20
37
66
72

F
M
F
M
M
M
M
F
F

No
YeS
NO
NO

No
No
No
YeS
YCS

PDOF
11

Remarks

TYPe

Leftoaet
L&f3OEset
IAl ofkt
Left o&et
Ctr Narrow
Ctr Narrow
I.& offset
L.&l ofset
Leftoffset

11
11
12
12
12
11
12
12

The cases of lap Ce shoulder belt protected
drivers with liver injuries fall into three crash
severity categories. There are four cases with
crash severity below 23 mph, two cases with
crash severity around 30 mph and three cases
with delta-V above32 mph.
The two 38-mph cases both involved
severe intrusion of the driver side instrument
panel and deformation of the steering column
Fatalities from multiple injuries resulted in both
cases. Older occupantswere involved in both
of these cases. A third case. at 33 mph
exhibited the same crash pattern and
compartment intrusion as the hvo 38-mph
crashes, but the younger occupant survived at
this lower crash severity.
Both of the subjects in 29 and 30
crashessurvived. Both were in frontal impacts
with narrow objects - a condition which
producesa severeaccelerationlate in the crash
pulse. The air bag deploymentmay be delayed
in such a crash. This type of crash also
produceshigh loading by the safetybelt.
Case 96-013 was an override by a
heavy truck The delta-v was 19 mph but 12

1YZ.I.P. Int. (Truck)
27”HeaderLntr.(PU)
High G Crash(Truck)
CCW Spin Postcrash
High G Crash(Closein)
High G Crash
12”L.I.P. Intrusion
22”L.I.P. Intrusion
SevereCrash

inches of A-pillar intrusion resulted. In addition
to a liver laceration, the driver sufferedhead and
lower extremity injuries.
Case 94-010. was an override of a
small car by a pickup truck. The windshield
header was displaced 27 inches into the
occupant compartment. The belted driver died
from multiple head and chest injuries causedby
the intruding pick-up truck. This caseillustrates
how delta-V may not adequately predict the
severity of the crash environment experienced
by the occupant in certain types of real world
crashes. This case also produceda heart injury
that is included in the sectionto follow.
Case 97-021 was a 21-mph left offset
collision of a minivan with a heavy truck.
Approximately 5 inches of dashboardintrusion
resulted. An AIS 4 liver injury resulted
One case. 92-023, involved an impact
with the rear of a stationary car. The left rear of
the stationary car was on a jack for a tire
change.A delayedair bag deploymentmay have
resulted from a soft crash pulse followed by a
CCW spin.

Table 8.
Liver Injury Cases - Unrestrained Drivers
Case#.

dV

92-006 20
93-026 23
96-017 45

Age

Sex

Fatal

PDOF

34
67
40

M
M
F

NO

12
1
12

Yes
Yes

Type

fight o&et
Fuil Frontal
L.&off&t

Table 8 showsthe crashesof unrestrained
drivers with air bag depioyment. Of the three
unrestrainedcases,one was extremelysevere.and

Remarks

Mild CrashPuise
Close-in
SevereCrash

the other two drivers were believedto be close to
the air bag at the time of deployment.
The crashin Case96-017was severeand
Iossof occupantcompartmentintegrity resulted
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The vehicle in case 92-006 impacted a
residencewall and the left front of the car entered
through a sliding glass door. The air hag
deploymentwas probablydelayedby the mild crash
puise. Consequently. it is likely that the
unrestraineddriver was close to the deploying air

Case#.

dV

Age

97-049
94uO5
93-020
97-023
96-045

12
16
32
34
38

32
39
53
70
23

bag. The Liver injury was not discoveredat the
sceneand no medical treatmentwas provideduntil
the subjectpassedout at a police station
The driver in case93-026was observedto
be close to the steering wheel before the impact.
This driver also sustained a fatal heart injury.

Table 9.
Liver Injury Cases - Shoulder Belt Only Drivers
PDOF
Sex
Fatal
Type

M
F
F

No

1

*RF

NO

12

RF

NO

M

Yes

F

Yes

1
12
1

RF
FullFrontal
RF

Liver
Wry

RLCk
RLobe
RL&
R Lobe
RLobe

*RF= Right Front
Table 9 lists five drivers with shoulderbelt only:
and air bag deployment. These cases form a
distinct pattern of liver injury. In all cases.the
injury OccllITedto the right rear lobe of the liver.
This injury pattern was similar to that reported
earner(Augenstein.1995). The injury is attributed
to loading by the shoulderbelt. In lower severity
crashesthe damagewas to the right front of the car.
As the crash severity increasesto 25 mph other
damagepatternsare Observed

HEART INJURY CASES

The Lehman Center data contains eight
caseswith heart injury. Sevenof the caseswere
fatalities. Four of the occnpantswere restnked by
lap and shoulderbeltsand four were unrestrained
Characteristicsof the casesin which the
drivers were restmined by lap and shoulderbelts
are shown in Table 8.

Case#

dV

Age

Table 10.
Heart Injury Cases - ResTrained Drivers
PDOF
Sex
Fatal
Type

97-013

17

78

M

94410
92-017

20

19

37
38

63
66

F

YeS

96-001

Yes

2

M

YeS

M

NO

11
11
12

R Comer
L offset
Offset
o&et

Two of the fatalities in the restrained
casesinvolved massive intrusion of the occupant
compartmentor complexmuitiple impacts. The air
hag did not contributeto increasingor reducingthe
chest injuries in these cases. Case 97-13 was an
impact between the right front of a small car and
the front of a sport utility vehicle. Counterclc&vise rotation followed by a side slap resulted.
The side loading by the belt may have inducedthe
liver injury.
The survivor, Case92-017 was in a very
severecrash He had no head injuries. His only
apparentchestinjuries werefktures of the right

Remarks

Right Sideslap(WV)
27" HeaderIntrusion (PU)
occult Injury
22" Dash Int.

anterior ribs 2, 3, & 4. There was no initial vital
signs to indicate that a heart injury had occur&.
His heart injury was not recognized until
deteriorationin his condition occurred This case
ilhrstrates one of the characteristicsof air bag
prom
occupants. In the absenceof major head
injuries and rib fractures.the presenceof internal
injuries may be diEcult to detectat the scene.
Characteristicsof the casesin which the
drivers were unrestminedare shown in Table 11.
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Case#.
93-026
97-036
94-007
97-043

dV
23
26
37
46

Age
67
63
20
29

Table 11.
Heart Injury Cases - Unrestrained Drivers
PDOF
Sex
Fatal
Type

M

Yes

1

M

Yes

12

M
M

Yes
Yes

1
11

Two of thesecases,97-036. and 94-007
involved crash forces which caused the
unrestrainedoccupant to miss the air bag and
impact the interior stukes on the vehicle. Case
97-043 was a severecrash which causedloss of
integrityof the occupantcompartment.

FuIl Frontal
Compiex

Remarks

Close-in
MkedAirBag

MuItiple Crash MissedAir Bag
Full Frontal High G Pulse(Van)
AIR BAG CASES WITH HEART INJURY
NHTSA SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS

-

The
Crash
NHTSA
Special
Investigations file contains records of 1258
drivers who were in vehicles with air bag
deployment.The criteria for inclusion in this file
is varied. Consequently,it is not possible to
e‘xtrapolate results determine frequency of
occurrence. However, the file is useful for
examining injury patterns. which can be
comparedwith nationally representativefiles.

Case 93-026 was a 23-mph frontal
crash in which the occupant was close to the
steering wheel.
Thri air bag probably
contributedto the heart injury.
A study of heart injuries in the NHTSA
Special Crash Investigationsfile was undertaken
to supplementthe Lehmandata.

Table 12.
Summary of Heart injury Cases from Special Studies
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1
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/
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{Dodge

The file contains 56 cases with fatal
injuries. Fitteen of these(27%) had severeheart
injuries. Among the fatals with severe heart
injury, 67% were at crash speedsof less than 20
mph. Six were at crash severitiesof less than 15
mph. In addition to the fatal injuries. there were

i’

IN
IN

jN

IN

iY

IN

3 drivers with AIS 3+ heart injuries who
survived. One of these was at a crash speed
below 10 mph.
A summary of the drivers with heart
injury documentedin the NHTSA Special Study
is shown in Table 11.
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The data from Table 11 indicates i2
cases of heart injury at crash speeds below 22
mph. Five of these were impacts with poles.
Two were impacts with the rear of another car.
These types of crashes produce relatively low
acceleration crash pulses. which may delay the
deployment of air bags. It is possible that the
occupant may have been close to the deploying
air bag in these cases.
In the data from Special Studies of Air
Bag Crashes,heart injuries representabout 1% of
the injuries but 24% of the fatalities. The majority
of thesefatalities occurredat crash speedsbelow 22
mph. Crashesinvolving poles and car front to car
rear are over represented in these low speed
crashes. Older personsare also over represented.
Combinations of these factors may lx useful in
sqxcting the presenceof rare, but seriousheart
injuries.
DISCUSSION

OF LIVER

INJURY

CASES

Of the nine casesof lap and shoulderbelt
restrainedoccupants.6 were at crash severitiesless
than 31 mph. Five of these were impacts with
trucks or trees- eventswhich producehigh g crash
pukes and/or steering column and instrument
panel intrusion. Two patterns appear to emerge
from these data - lefi offset crasheswith trucks and
pickups (below 25 mph). and frontal crasheswith
rigid narrow objects(at around 30 mph).
Of the two cases of
unrestrained
occupants at crash severities less than 24 mph.
close proximity to the air bag at deployment
appearsto be a commonpattern. In one case.a late
deploymentwas probable. In the other case.the
driver was positionedcloseto the wheel prior to the
crash
Of the tie cases of shoulder belt
restminedccmpants. the crash and injury patterns
weresimiIar - right front vehicle damage.and right
side,liver damage. This pattern of crash and injury
has been observedearlier, and has been attributed
to shoulderbelt loading.
Of 17 casesinvolving liver injuq, the air
bag may have contributedto the injury in two cases
involving unrestrainedoccupantsin crashesbelow
23 mph. The shoulder belt only may have
contributedto two liver injuries at crash severities
below 17 mph and three above30 mph
Most of the liver injuries (59%) occmred
at crash severitiesof 30 mph or less. However.in
several cases the delta-V was not a suitable
measureof the violenceof the crash.

DISCUSSION

OF HEART

INJURY

CASES

There are eight heart injury casesin the
L.&man Centerdata. Sevenof them were fatal. It
is expectedthat heart injury occurpknarily in very
severecrashes. Six of the eight crasheswere very
severe- either with crash severitygreater than 37
mph or with extensiveintrusion or compiex nonf?ontal motion. In two of the severe cases.the
unrestrained occupant missed the air bag and
impactedhard interior structures.
The air bag probably causedthe injury in
one of the eight cases. In this case.the older driver
wascloseto the bag at deployment.and was fklly
injured.
In the special studies data. 80% of the
heart injuries occur& at crash severitiesless than
22 mph. Of 12 cases.5 were impactswith poles or
trees.and 2 were with the rear of anothercar. Late
deploymentof the air bag is most likely in low
severitycrasheswith narrow objects.relatively sofi
objects.or objectsmoving in the samedirection.
CONCLUSIONS

Vehiclesequippedwith air bagsprovide
large reductionsin headinjuries. They also
provideinjury reductionfor chestand alxlominal
injuries.but to a lesserextent.
For unrestraineddrivers.the residual
severechest/abdominalinjuries are more likely to
lx to the heart and liver than if the driver is belted
The presenceof a deployedair bag appearsto
&ce critical headinjuries for the unrestrained
driver. However.critical injuries to the heart and
liver may not be reducedsignikantly. The
presenceof theseinjuries are frequentlydifficult to
detectat the scene.
In the censusof casesinvoiving drivers
protectedby air bagsin frontal impactsat the
LehmanCenter,44% of the injury weightedharm
wasfrom chest/abdominalinjuries. The chest
comprised68% and the abdomen32% of this harm
Won. In examining the harm to the chest.the
ribsandhearteachmadeupabxt43%ofthe
harm In examining the abdomen the liver
contributed53% and the spleen26%.
Heart injuries occur& in 9% of the cases.
and liver injuries Occultedin 19%of the cases.
Thesetwo injury modes.along with rib fmctmes.
werethe most harmful chest/abdominalinjuries.
The most distinct injury patternobserved
was injury to the right lobe of the liver induaxl in
driverswearing their shoulderbelt only - without
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the lap belt fastened In all of the shoulderbelt only
caseswith air bags.the predominatedamagewas to
the right front of the car. Liver injuries in these
typesof crasheshavebeenshownto be inducedby
shoulderbelt loading [Auger-&em19951.The air
bag did not preventthesebelt inducedinjuries.
For belteddrivers protectedby air bags.
tiontal centerlineimpactswith rigid narrow objects
at crashspeedscloseto 30 mph producedliver
injuries. Thesetypesof crashesproducehigher
than normal accelerationforcesat the 30 mph
severitylevel. As a result higher t&t loadingand
possibledelayedair bag depioynent may result.
The left-offsetfrontal crashwith heavier
vehicleswas the mostfrequentcrashtype in
crasheslessseverethan 2 1 mph. Extensive
intrusion of the steeringwheel and left instrument
paneloccur& in thesecases.The normal delta-V
may not be an adequateindicator of crashseverity
in thesecrashmodes. Additional indicatorsof the
crashseverityare neededto predictthesehigher
risk llxlses.
For unbeheddrivers.precrash conditions
that producedclosepro.ximitywith the depioying
air bag were the commonthreadin the low severity
crasheswith liver injuries. Identificationof
conditionswhich positionthe driver closeto the air
@s.
Seventy-fivepercentof heart injuries in
the Lehman Centerdata werein severecrashes.
However.the air bag was implicatedfor one
unrestraineddriver who wascloseto the air bag in
a moderateseveritycrash In orderto gain a larger
sampleof heart injuries. casesfrom the NHTSA
SpecialCrashInvestigationsfile were included
The low severityeventsthat pro&c& heart injuries
wereimpactswith fived narrow objects.and with
the rear of othervehicles. Both of thesetypesof
crashescan result in delayedair bag deployments.
Older driverswere over representedamongthe
caseswith heart injuries. Driver ageand position
relativeto the air bag appearto be critical factors.
independentof delta-v.
The combinationof datahorn the
Wilham Lehman Injury ResearchCenterwith data
from NASSKDS and SC1files providesvaluable
insights into injury patternsamongair bag
protectedoccupantsandcrash characteristicsthat
producethe injuries.
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